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The Cosmic Reporter
; edited, by Lane Stannard

Robert A Heinlein has his sec
ond story in the current, April 
^6, 1947 issue of the Saturday 
Evening Bost. Space Jockey is its 
name and it is well illustrated 
by Bred Ludekens, who also illus
trated Heinlein-'s first SatEvPost 
yarn in the Feb. 8th issue. Both 
Heinlein and Ludekens have their 
pictures printed in the Feb 8th 
issue of the SatEvPost- in the 
Keeping Hosted department. Hein- 
Tein, we are informed, has two 
more yarns coming up in SatEvPost. 
: ^tfe , for April 28, carries a

P.S. RS.
The next meeting of the Phila

delphia Science Fiction Soolety 
will bo held Sunday Evening, Apr 
il 27th, today,at their clubroom, 
at the Southeast corner of 56th 
and Pine Streets, Philadelphia. ?

Tho featured speaker will bo 
the well-known author A. M. Phil
lips who will give a talk entitl
ed An Appreciation of Semantics.
"" ------------------------------- -------—------- ----------------- T

Scieniibooks
by Joe Konno dy‘

A new weird anthology thaf^ 
promises to bo a knock-out is 
Talcs of the Undead, edited and 
illustrated by Elinoro Blaisdell^ 
Tho book will be published- May 16 
by The Crowell Co., NY., will 
sell at $3.50, and will contain 
talcs by such favorites as Love
craft, Quinn, C*.A-.Smith, Wake
field, Wellman, F.B.Long4, Dorlcth 
Bloch, Benson and others. J

4 page picture review of the cur
rent stage play of Alice in Won*- 
derland, featuring Bambi Linn, 
the cover of Life shows Alice 
talking to Humpty Dumpty.
•J Liberty comes thru with some 
Stf items-. - What Scienc e Doesn't 
Know by W oTaylor ; Navy Vs . Air 
^orce on • how to Fight tho Next 
War" by ‘H» Struve Hensel and 
Robert S. Allen;and Liberty picks 
Down to Earth, a fantasy film, as 
a movie eligible for top honors. 
The movie features Rita Hayworth 
and Larry Parks. Rita plays a 
Crook goddosss who falls in love 
with a mortal man, and tho Larry 
gets Rita it takes him until 1987 
Jo do so.

Collier's of May 3, also has a 
few scienco-fictionish articles; 
Man and The At omft a general title 
5hat covers a number of articles 
Qn the atom and like subjects, by 
t)ayid E. Lilienthal, Lostor Volie 
Robert Devoro and Albert Q. Mais-

Tho atom bomb, germ warfare, 
and several even more terrifying 
weapons kill 50,000,000 American^ 
in the Russian-USA War of 195^ 
That's the story of \i or Id Aflame^ 
by Leonard Engel & Emanuel "Pill^ 
-—duo May 5 from* Dial Publishers 
of New York at $2,00. An oxamplp 
of scicnco-fiction being used ab 
scare propaganda, this book is 
being given a big advance build-
up in Book-Tra.de journals, y

The Uninvited,very good supor- 
naturaT novel ?amiliar to most 
fans, by Dorothy Macardle, is now 
(continued on page 46, column 1)
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FANTASY-TIMES

"The Leading Fantasy Newspaper”' 
PuKli .hod every week by James V. 
Taurasi, 101-02 Northern Blvd., 

Corona, New* York.
Domestic Ed; 5/ oa. 6 for 25/.
BritTsn ~Ed.; 6 issues for 1 /-'.

Air Mail Ed: (US Only) 10/ ea.
Edit or fin -Chief; James V. Tauras i 

Go'-Editors;
Ray Van Houten and Sam Moskowitz 

Associate Editor; Al Brown
Assistanr. 'Edi1ors; Alex Osheroff 

and Joe Kennedy
Seionce Editor; Thomas S. Gardner 

Film Editor: Dav id Kishi 
'"A Cos mi c P uh 1 i c at i on”

EDITORIAL
THE FOX 10MEN & FFM 
by James V. Taurasi 

edit or of Fant as y-T ime s

We of Fintasy-Timos would like 
to make a sugges tion~To the edit
ors of Famous Fantastie Mysteries 
the stf mag of book reprints.

Ue have road most of the books 
you Have recently reprinted in 
FFM and have also road the many 
Tetters * asking for more 2.1orritt 
stories. Frankly your pick of 
stories lately have been more and 
more on the horror sido than the 
fantasy, and your company’s re
print policy prevents the reprint 
ing of the few Merritt’s stories 
loft because they wore previously 
printed in magazine form. Ahs but 
there is one yarn of Merritt that 
hasn’t appeared in magazine form. 
The SB R2H2U. is novel/ and 
a’ mighty "good one at that. Tho 
the book has but recently come 
out, it is out of print., and the 
few issues now in tho book deal
er’s hands command a super high 
price. Wo would like to suggest 
that you buy this yarn for pub
lication • in Famous Fantastic- 
Mysteries. 'Jo would like further 
to suggest that you also reprint 
all the excellent Bok drawings 
that appear in tho book, (includ
ing tho ’’variant" nude). Finlay 
should be obtained to do the cov-

er.
How about it, Mrs. Gnaodingor? 

How do you like the idea. Fantasy 
Times r o ad or s ? Lot us kn ow.

30LENTIBOOKS 
(continued from page 45,column 2) 

on all stands in a Bantam Books 
pocket-edition at 25/.-jk

On The Newsstand
Reviewed by Lane Stannard

A beautiful weird cover sports 
tho 2nd issue of Avon Fantasy 
Reader. Wellheim has picked some 
neat yarns for this second issue. 
Wo pick Keller’s Stenographer’s 
Hands as the best’ in the issue 
with Manning & Bratt’s The City 
of the; Living Dead as a close 
second. All this magazine needs 
is interior illustrations and wo 
know just tho boy that can do 
them, John Giunta. V/hat’s your- 
covor artist’s name, Don? Wo- 
would like to see a better cover 
title format, those on tho 1st & 
2nd issues wore out of • character.

w a n t e d 1 ~~
Pho following mags at reasonable 
prices;

ASTOUNDING: -
1938 - Aug.
1943 - May, Juno-.
1944 - Fob., Apr.; Aug., Sept.
1945 - Jan., Juno.

FAMOUS FaNT^STIC MYSTERIES;
1940 - Aug'*, Oct.
1942 - Nov.
1944 - Juno, Sept., Doc.
1945 - Mar.

I want only good to oxcclient 
copies, with covers intact'. 
So "dealers’ prices” please I 
Those mags aren’t -worth $1.50 
apiece — even to me.

Redd Boggs
2215 Benjamin St NE 
Minneapolis 13, Minn
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he Science^ Weird Lz lantasy

ict ion ield In England
The magazine field in England is now at its greatest boom 
period. And the following magazines arc representative of 
English science-fiction, weird and fantasy fiction.Try an 
issue, any issue of any magazine, and. sec the latest and/or 
the 'oldest product off the 
land.

presses in magamine-deluged Eng-

stories by masters of the 
Ashton Smith, Robert Bloch, 

weird 
ete. ..

small collection of weird 
story: HPLovecraft, Clark 

40/

UMWillJL iU»u.
fiction stories with a nice

— a now magazine- of 
woodcut illustration...

science- 
40/

latest from John CarnellI
Containing stories by John Russell Foarn, Temple, etc... 50/

tion — a nice 9 
itc.d by Walter 
known authors...

A Magazine of Science Fie- 
x4 6 completely s cioneo-^iction magazine od- 
H, Gillings. Contains stories by many woll- 

50 /
n

u another magazine - a
"readers” magazine <— from Walter H. Gillings. Contains many 
interesting columns. For the eclectic reader of science and 
fantasy fiction*.- - Tolls of the latest news in the field both 

and '’abroad... 25/here

U
t ion in their Fantasy Series. A
in the fantasy vein 

non nornon t cor 

the first Pendulum Publics- 
collection of short stories 

50/

u luu ' another Pendulum Publics.
tion but of the Spacetime Series* A compact, pocket-sized, 
hard-covered magazine of science-fiction. Similar to Jinn & 
Jitters... 50/

u UH LU Ui Fur T1 -*• a collection of-stories by-
Jack McClaren. Only a fow copies of this on hand... 50/ 

(this Ad continued on page 48)
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(this Ad continued from page 47)

England has hoen going all out for the reprint field and we 
have a few magazines in stock for readers:

tains stories hy L, Bon Hubbard,
n

a reprint. This issue con- 
Nelson S. Bond, etc... 40^

les appeared in
. lu lU — This reprint contains st or
tho American Astounding but not necess

arily' those that had appeared in the Sept. 1946 American ed
ition... 35</

And finally, wo have some issues of a few magazines which 
arc now defunct, and some which are now very* hard to get. 
All of those listed below arc in MINT condition.

item which is very scarce in the 
the cheapest of all advertised 
Ackerman’s prices, Unger’s, etc..

dated in the 1934’s. An 
United States, My price is 
{ This is- guarantcedi Soo 
. Only... 25</

view, The older brother; paver 
6, 7. Each at...

forerunner of Fantasy Ho
of the way — nos. 3, 4, 5, 

50#

A hard-to-find-in-this-condition set of Amazing Stories. 
Issues for August, September and October, 1928, It contains: 
the EESmith'• serial, "Skylark of Space". Also'storics by 
HGWolls, etc... Only the throe issues... ■ $4.00 the sot

And now a magazine advertisement to end all magazine advert^ 
isements* Copies of that long sought for "Talcs of Wonder".

excellent to MINT condition.
— N os . 2, 

Each...
5, 9. All in 

65$/
3, 4,

Compare my prices with those in any other magazine advertis
ing similar material and then send your order to;-

David Kishi 

171 West End Avenue, 

Now York, N. Y.

.♦.Inquiries from ( ? ) arc invited...

oooooOooooo


